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Abstract 
This study examined factors affecting innovative behavior amongst employees in Chinese design industry with 
the mediating effect of knowledge sharing. Its purpose is to motivate employees to work actively and stimulate 
their desire for innovation. The examined motivational factors were collective effective belief, freedom in 
decision. Knowledge sharing was included in the framework as the mediating variable. The survey data used in 
this empirical study were collected from 432 employees engaged in design work (that is, designers working in 
graphic design company in Shanxi province of China were the main research objects). Multiple regressions were 
used to analyses the hypotheses. The findings showed that the effect of collective effective belief on employees’ 
innovative behavior was high. Practical enlightenment is to discover the theory, how to stimulate and promote 
the employees’ innovative behavior in the organizational climates, and the organic symbiosis between 
individuals and collective development in the organizational environment. 
Keywords: innovative behavior, organizational climate, knowledge sharing 
1 Introduction 
This paper investigates the impact of the organizational climate (collective effective belief, freedom in decision) 
on employees’ innovative behavior, with the mediator variable of knowledge sharing. In the 21 century witnesses 
the boom of innovative industries, and then Innovation is the driving force of social and economic development. 
Nowadays, the focus of modern industry competition has from traditional manufacturing industry to knowledge 
economy, especially in Cultural and Creative Industry, such as publishing, advertising etc. In our country, the 
development of innovation-driven also becomes the key to the comprehensively deepening reform. In other 
words, the core competence of graphic designers is innovative talent.  
Now has an increasing recognition that innovation capacity in an organization dependent upon the knowledge, 
skills, and abilities of its employees. Johnson et al. (1996, p.113) stated: “In the service sector, knowledge itself 
the product and human capital is the dominant form of capital”. Garg and Dhar (2017), Garg and Dhar (2014) 
also argued that employee innovative behavior is a key to the realization of desired organizational goals. On 
2018 Boao Forum for Asia, Chinese president Xi made an important speech at the opening ceremony of the 
annual meeting, he said that: “Be bold in putting things into practice and blazing new trails. Strengthening 
Top-down, perfect measures to study new situations, solve new problems and make the new breakthrough in an 
innovative spirit.” While, in China, the culture develop depend on the people’s innovation, government’s support, 
and national guidance. Among them, knowledge-intensive and value-oriented are important components of 
cultural and creative industries, as well as the transmission of enterprise staff value chain. However, the research 
on employees’ innovative behavior in the cultural and creative industries in China is limited. Under the 
innovation is driven by the national environment, how to promote the employees’ innovative behavior and how 
to motivate the employees’ innovation passion also the key factors for enterprise long-term development of 
strong foundation.  
From the above discussion it can be seen that to be innovative graphic designers must be highly motivated to 
collectively and collaboratively identify new design or stylish concept without compromising on product or 
service quality to the customers. As the purpose of innovation activities is to find a better way to create value, for 
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graphic design, human-centered innovative design is its organizational goal, and the work of graphic designers is 
a process of participation and enjoyment (the sense of contribution, emotional satisfaction, or the complacency). 
The realization of innovative behavior depends on the cooperation between teams and the promotion of 
collective consciousness. In this case, the collaboration and communication between graphic designers depend 
on their free and flexible creative space. This scenario is termed as knowledge sharing (Wang et al., 2014; 
Drucker, 1999). From this perspective, knowledge sharing is a crucial value in motivating graphic designers to 
participate in the creative innovation process. In other words, from the perspective of an organization, the 
integration and sharing of knowledge is a potential incentive and influence to tap individual's innovative 
consciousness and ability. This study intends to the innovative behavior from the perspective of individuals 
(innovative behavior of graphic designers). In short, the study aims to examine intrinsic values that foster a sense 
of knowledge sharing among graphic designers, which in turn motivates them to be more innovative in the 
workplace.  
To achieve the above research aim, a conceptual framework is developed. There into, organizational climate 
emphasize people’s perceptions of groups or job assignments in which they work (Ali & Patnaik, 2014). It 
consists of collective effective belief and freedom in decision making (Ali & Patnaik, 2014). It is argued that this 
constructs of organizational climate could develop graphic designers’ knowledge sharing commitment and in 
turn innovative behavior. The intrinsic values embedded in the conceptual framework are needed to overcome 
barriers associated with graphic designers’ knowledge sharing awareness and in turn innovative behavior in 
graphic design companies in Shanxi province of China. Thus it could be said that being equipped with positive 
collective effective belief, freedom in decision making enables graphic designers to be highly motivated to share 
knowledge in the workplace and thereafter to be highly equipped with innovative behavior. 
2 Literature Review and Hypotheses 
2.1 Innovative Behavior 
This research aims to outline specific characteristics of innovation and innovative behavior from the perspective 
of graphic design industry. In general, the researchers defined innovation as the generation, usage and adoption 
of new ideas or behaviors (Amabile, 1988; Walker, 2008). Patterson et al. (2017) stated that Innovation must be 
undertaken in a group and cannot be undertaken independently. That is to say, innovation is considered as a 
process because the production, development, and implementation of innovation rely on the group or 
organization. And this process is inferred as the ability to create and develop new and useful ideas which 
increase the likelihood of innovation. 
In the cultural and creative industry, innovation is defined as the process of having ideas that have value, which 
is influenced by belief, behaviors, professional knowledge and skill and collaborative environment. This is the 
process of engaging designers’ behavior, generating and implementing new ideas, new process, or even new 
products and services, and eventually new images. Morsy (2015) stated that innovation is a creative step and it is 
like a cognitive process that includes the thoughts and way of thinking of the designers. Innovative behavior is 
not only creative expression of ideas but also successful implementation of the involved processes based on the 
organizational structure. Thus, the creativity is regarded as the creation of ideas while innovative behavior 
should be a prerequisite for innovation (Morsy, 2015). 
From the aforementioned discussion it is clear that Employees’ innovative behavior is an expression of the inner 
creativity of employees (Janssen et al., 2004). It is a method used to develop creative products and a process 
through which employees generate and implement new ideas to improve the performance or solve work-related 
problems (Janssen et al., 2004). In today’s knowledge-driven economy, maximizing the innovative potential of 
employees has become a top priority in every organization (Johnston & Bate, 2013). Implicit in this is the 
increasing importance of innovative employees to tackle economic downturn and to transform the crisis into an 
opportunity (Frymire, 2006). 
All in all, it could be said that employees’ innovative behavior is the basis of innovation in the organization 
(Amabile et al., 1996; Hunter et al., 2007). This is the process from finding trouble and then fix in a profitable 
and sustainable manner. Obtaining ideas from the employees is the prerequisite for the success of innovation 
development in the organization (Tang et al., 2012). Due to the focus of this research is improving graphic 
designers’ innovative behavior the above definition was adopted. It is argued that in current economic 
environment innovative behavior is the key core of organizational development and competitive ability. 
Innovative behavior among employees cannot be assessed from the individual perspective but from the whole 
organizing and directing function of the organization or organizational leadership (Bledow et al., 2009; Parker, 
2011; & Park et al., 2014). In short, as this study focused on graphic designers’ innovative behavior, innovation 
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was defined as a process that enables successful implementation of creative ideas within the working 
environment of an organization. 
2.2 Organizational Climate 
As mentioned above the role of organizational climate in influencing knowledge sharing and innovative behavior 
is significant, which means that employees’ perception on the organization, through a combination of internal 
and external factors, affects their behavior negatively or positively (Sanad, 2016). Sacher (2010) said that 
“organizational climate illustrates a common dilemma in the effort to understand and describe human behavior in 
organizations and a cognitive framework consisting of attitudes, values, behavioral norms and expectations 
shared by organizational members” (p.4). Ali and Patnaik (2014) stated that organizational climates influenced 
people’s perceptions on groups or job assignments in which they work. In other words, organizational climate 
influences collective consciousness and interpersonal perceptions. As these two values are strongly related to 
innovation development, this research decided to include organizational climate construct in its conceptual 
framework. Two intrinsic values were proposed under the organizational climate construct, namely, collective 
effective belief and freedom in decision making. The definition and description for each value are dealt with in 
the following two subsections. 
2.2.1 Collective Effective Belief 
The first element of organizational climate construct is collective effective belief. It is collective attitude that put 
towards the collective action, which indicates the condition within the collective context and interpersonal 
interactions among the people in the organization. The collective effective belief can be received differently by 
each organizational member, which is depending on the social environment and interpersonal relationship in the 
organization. Thus it could be said that collective effective belief can influence graphic designers’ intention to 
share knowledge and to be innovative. 
In the organizations, innovative behavior of employees is very complicated because it is conceived and 
implemented based on a large number of different organizational factors. In the Chinese context, Assouad et al. 
(2017) found that collective effective belief influenced employees’ actions in the workplace whereby it was 
reflected in what people take for granted. Tzeng (2009) uncovered that collective effective belief was closely 
related to innovative behavior through the values of faith, trusting intention, motivation and visionary clarity. 
This result was consistent with AKgün et al. (2016) whereby they found that positive organizational perception 
(collective effective belief) motivated employees to be more innovative and to be brave in facing challenges in 
the workplace. Cameron et al. (2003) uncovered significant relationship between positive organizational 
perception (collective effective belief) and employees’ motivation to contribute towards organizational 
development through the values of transcendence, sense, appreciation and resilience. 
Love et al. (2011) found significant role of collective effective belief in influencing knowledge creation and 
integration, employees’ collaboration and ultimately innovation development. In this case, employees’ positive 
subjective experiences and their positive characteristics influenced their participation in organizational activities 
through the values of gratitude and commitment (Emmons, 2003). Therefore, when studying graphic designers’ 
innovative behavior, collective effective belief should be regarded as a potential antecedent. Nevertheless, the 
study on the impact of collective effective belief within an organization is still very limited. Besides, the research 
on collective effective belief, knowledge sharing and innovative behavior has attracted less attention from the 
empirical researchers. This motivated this research to investigate the relationship between collective effective 
belief, knowledge sharing and innovative behavior in the practical setting in detail. 
From the above discussion it can be seen that there is a potential relationship between collective effective belief, 
knowledge sharing and innovative behavior among graphic designers in China. This is because, based on the 
previous empirical findings, collective effective belief can enhance communication among organizational 
members, increase work efficiency in the workplace and improves interpersonal interaction in the workplace. 
Therefore, the following hypotheses were suggested:  
H1a: There is a significant relationship between collective effective belief and innovative behavior in the graphic 
design industry in Shanxi province of China.  
H1b: There is a significant relationship between collective effective belief and knowledge sharing in the graphic 
design industry in Shanxi province of China. 
2.2.2 Freedom in Decision Making 
The second element of organizational climate construct is freedom in decision making. The freedom in decision 
making refers to the members of the organization participate in decision and strategy making as well as share 
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resource (Wally & Baum, 1994). Wally and Baum (1994) found that freedom in decision making influenced 
knowledge sharing and innovative behavior significantly. Micheli et al. (2012) stated that freedom in decision 
making is an important aspect to teamwork and innovation development. Additionally, they found positive 
relationship between freedom in decision making, knowledge sharing and innovative behavior. In this case, 
freedom in decision making stimulated graphic designers to involve in innovation development actively because 
they can make decision based on their own wish or creates new things ideas without waiting for a consensus 
(Micheli et al., 2012). If employees obtain certain power to make decision they will be more committed towards 
organizational development.  
For the innovative task, the employees should be given more freedom to act (Venkatesh et al., 2012). The 
freedom in decision making increased the outcome of innovative design process. Venkatesh et al. (2012) and 
Beverland and Farrelly (2011) stated that employees prefer nature, future uncertainty and open thinking during 
group discussion. Michlewski (2008) uncovered that freedom in decision making encouraged employees to 
combine new knowledge, classify the information generated through interpersonal activities and in turn improve 
the ability to share knowledge and engage in innovation work. In short, freedom in decision making makes 
employees more innovative in the workplace. 
Based on the above discussion it could be said that there is a potential relationship between freedom in decision 
making, knowledge sharing and innovative behavior among employees. This is because freedom in decision 
making not only represents a completely new working style but also brings new innovative context and improve 
knowledge sharing. In short it could be said that freedom in decision making has a potential to influence graphic 
designers’ knowledge sharing and in turn innovative behavior in Shanxi province of China. This leads to the 
following hypotheses: 
H2a: There is a significant relationship between freedom in decision making and innovative behavior in the 
graphic design industry in Shanxi province of China.  
H2b: There is a significant relationship between freedom in decision making and knowledge sharing in the 
graphic design industry in Shanxi province of China. 
2.3 Mediating Role of Knowledge Sharing 
As mentioned before, knowledge sharing plays a mediating role in this study. The development and 
implementation of employees’ innovative behavior depend on the dissemination of information and knowledge 
sharing among employees. In order to gain a competitive advantage, an organization must utilize its 
organizational knowledge (Muhammad & Sadia, 2016). That is to say effective knowledge sharing can bring 
many positive results to an organization. Woodman et al. (1993) said that knowledge is one of the components of 
individual creativity and social information as the mechanism for sharing the knowledge at an interpersonal level. 
Thus, in the explicit form (document and database) knowledge is considered as information which can be 
utilized and exploited to gain competitive advantage in the market (Selamat & Choudrie, 2007).  
Among the process of knowledge management, knowledge sharing has been identified as the most crucial one 
(Muhammad & Sadia, 2016), which is defined as the degree to which employees are willing to donate their 
knowledge and willing to acquire knowledge. Crossan et al. (1999) and Ipe (2003) defined knowledge sharing as 
the transference of knowledge among individuals, groups, teams, departments, and organizations. Specifically, 
through the collision of different knowledge among the interpersonal relationship, individuals are more likely to 
be enlightened and create innovative ideas (Cao, 2015). In short it could be said that knowledge sharing is the 
degree to which employees are willing to share their tacit and explicit knowledge with others.  
During innovation development, good relationship between employees and organization can inculcate sharing 
behavior among employees. Thus, this research argued that knowledge sharing increases employees’ knowledge 
exchange with each other and in turns their innovative behavior. In this regard, the process of collecting 
knowledge is referred as “consulting colleagues in order to get them to share their intellectual capital” (Van den 
Hooff & de Leeuw Van Weenen, 2004). This process has been considered as a commitment towards 
organizational innovation and creativity (Cavaliere & Lombardi, 2015; Lilleoere & Hansen, 2011). Giustiniano 
et al. (2016) investigated the way individuals gain knowledge and learn from others and found that knowledge 
sharing is critical in fostering individual creativity. Thus it could be said that innovation is strongly dependent 
upon the process by which individuals acquire new knowledge. In turn, knowledge sharing is critical to 
accomplishing any innovation or in other words knowledge sharing is the foundation of creative thinking, 
innovation and level of creativity (Marshall & Rollinson, 2004; Vicari & Troilo, 2000). 
All in all, knowledge sharing, as a potential intellectual capital, has an important impact on the development of 
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4. Research Methodology 
4.1 Sampling and Data Collection 
This research focus on the graphic design industries in Shanxi province of China, thus, the employees of work 
for the design of private companies of analysis for this study. A cross-sectional survey was adopted during the 
data collection process. According to the statistical yearbook of Shanxi Province of china, there are 7402 
institutions are engaged in the cultural and creative industries and 59,226 employees (Data source statistical 
yearbook sharing platform: www.yearbookchina.com). This study focused on innovative behavior, only cultural 
and creative companies were selected and in turn the population of this studies equal to 59,226 employees. Since 
the analysis units of this research were the graphic designers in the graphic design industry in Shanxi Province, 
data can be collected from a large number of respondents in a short time by survey approach (Fowler, 2009). In 
addition, since this study involved hypotheses testing and validation of conceptual framework, survey approach 
was considered the most suitable one (Dwivedi, 2005). Thus, this research conducted a disproportionate 
stratified random sampling when distributing the questionnaires. The dataset conjoining measures the impact 
factors related to employee innovation behavior and knowledge sharing that focuses on the graphic designers’ 
working (outputs) through the activities of work engagement and individuals’ technological skill to improve the 
innovation, with the activities of sharing knowledge (inputs) rather than passive working only, and quantitative 
data about 28 items concerning innovative behavior, knowledge sharing, collective effective belief, freedom in 
decision making. 
In detail, Gay and Airasian (2000) suggested that the minimum number of subjects in descriptive study samples 
should be between 10% and 20% of the total population, depending on the size of the total population. Hence, 
according to the calculation of the number of sample size (Nei, 2007), the researcher decided to take a sample 
size of 533 designers. This is to be more confident in meeting the requirements of statistical technology. 
Ultimately, out of 533 distributed questionnaires, 432 were returned. This result led to an 81 percent response 
rate. Sekaran (2003) believed that the response rate of 30% was sufficient for investigation and research. Based 
on this recommendation, the response rate of this research (81%) was higher than the recommended rate. In turn, 
the results of the study could be extended to the general public. 
4.2 Research Instrument Reliability 
After reviewing earlier literary theories and works, this study identified and adopted the project of measuring 
each structure. According to the research proposed in this article, 7 items are adopted to measure innovative 
behavior (appendix A), adapted from Stephan M (2017). Fourteen items measured organizational climate, i.e., 
eight items for collective effective belief of the organizational climate constructs (part B of the Appendix), and 
six items for freedom in decision making of the organizational climate constructs (part C of the Appendix). All 
the items were adopted from Sammer and Cario (2015) and adapted to fit the Shanxi province of China. Seven 
items were used to measure knowledge sharing as a mediating variable (part D of the Appendix). All the items 
were adopted from Pirkkalainen et al. (2018) and adapted to suit the context of this research. A Likert scale 
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) was used for these items. In order to improve the quality 
of the questionnaire, Sekaran (2003) and Straub et al. (2004) suggest that the content validity， pre-test and pilot 
test were carried out before collecting the original data. Content validity is determined by literature review and 
expert recommendations (five Ph.D. Management experts). In pre-testing the questionnaire, seven fundamental 
issues were addressed, namely, the clarity of the statements, the length of the questionnaire, the meaning 
reflected for each item, the suitability of the scales, the design of the questionnaire, the mistakes in the typing or 
grammar, and the time needed to complete the questionnaire (Sekaran, 2003). The feedback was used to further 
improve the questionnaire.  
In this research, in order to establish the goodness of measures for testing the research hypotheses, the internal 
consistency of the factors was examined by conducting reliability analysis. Table 1 exhibits the Cronbach’s 
coefficient alpha of all variables. Nunnaly and Bernstein (1994) suggested that Cronbach’s alpha must be greater 
than 0.6 or 60% for the instrument to be deemed as acceptable. In overall, the Cronbach’s Alpha values for all 
variables of this study pilot study varied between 0.709 and 0.812. In other words, none of the variables of this 
research pilot study demonstrated below the minimum reliability level (<0.60) (Hair et al., 2006). To examine the 
relationships this study undertook multiple regression whereby. To examine the mediating role of knowledge 
sharing on the relationships between independent variables and innovative behavior the researchers utilized 
hierarchical regression. 
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Table 1. Research Instrument Reliability 

Variable 
N of Original 
Item 

N of Deleted 
Item 

N of New 
Items 

Cronbach 
Alpha 

Innovative behaviour 7 - 7 0.801 
Organizational Climate     
Collective Effective Belief 8 2 6 0.709 
Freedom in decision making 6 - 6 0.747 
Knowledge Sharing 7 - 7 0.812 

 
5. Data Analysis and Results 
5.1 Multiple Regression Analyses 
Early in the study, four major hypotheses were proposed. All hypotheses were tested using multiple regressions. 
Multicollinearity is defined as high correlations amongst two or more independent variables (Hair et al., 2006). 
Data refinement was performed prior to multiple regression analysis, including data screening and data testing 
procedures to satisfy the multivariate hypothesis (Hair et al., 2010). Data screening includes missing data, 
response bias, and outliers identification tests (Hair et al., 2006), while data testing including linearity, normality, 
homoscedasticity and multicollinearity tests (Hair et al., 2006). This research met the criteria for all these tests. 
5.1.1 Effect of Predictors on Innovative Behavior 
Table 2 illustrates the result of multiple regression analysis to examine the effect of studied predictors on 
innovative behavior. It is found in the table that the groups of predictors explained 12.3 percent variance in 
innovative behavior (R2 = 0.123, F = 5.991, p<0.01). Eventually, the predictors were collective effective belief 
(B = 0.123, t = 2.287, p<0.05) were found to have significant effect on innovative behavior. This result has only 
supported H1a, whereas, H2a (freedom in decision making) were rejected.  
 
Table 2. Effect of predictors on innovative behaviour 
 B t Sig. 
Collective Effective Belief .123 2.287 .023 
Freedom in Decision Making .082 1.413 .159 
R2 0.123   
F  5.991   
Sig. 0.000   

 
5.1.2 Effect of Predictors on Knowledge Sharing  
Table 3 shows the summary of regression analysis to examine the effect of predictors on knowledge sharing. It is 
found in Table 3 that all predictors explained 31.3 percent of variance in knowledge sharing (R2 = 0.313, F = 
19.423, p< 0.01). Unfortunately, neither predictor had a significant effect on knowledge sharing. In short, H1b 
(collective effective belief), H2b (freedom in decision making) were rejected. 
 
Table 3. Effect of predictors on knowledge sharing 
 B t Sig. 
Collective Effective Belief .052 1.087 .278 
Freedom in Decision Making -.088 -1.709 .088 
R2 0.313   
F  19.423   
Sig. 0.000   
 
5.1.3 Effect of Knowledge Sharing on Innovative Behavior 
Result of multiple regression analysis to examine the effect of knowledge sharing on innovative behaviors can be 
found in Table 4. The result indicated that knowledge sharing explained only 1.6 present of innovative behaviors 
(R2 = 0.016, F = 6.318, p<0.01). Knowledge sharing also acted as the significant predictor to innovative 
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behavior (B = 0.126, t = 2.514, p<0.05). This suggested that H4 was supported. 
 
Table 4. Effect of knowledge sharing on innovative behavior 
 B t Sig. 
Knowledge Sharing  0.126 2.514 0.012 
R2 0.016   
F  6.318   
Sig. 0.000   
 
5.2 Mediating Effect 
The last hypothesis attempts to examine the mediating effect of knowledge sharing in the relationship between 
predictors and innovative behavior. In analyzing the mediation effect, hierarchical regression is carried out by 
Heyes (2013) were adopted to examine the effect of develop employees to share their knowledge as a mediating 
variable on the relationship between the collective effective beliefs, freedom decision-making and employees’ 
innovative behavior. The first step (equation ‘a’) was to examine the relationship between IV to MV. Second 
steps (equation ‘b’) was relationship between MV to DV, while third step (equation ‘c’) between IV to DV). The 
purpose of Steps 1-3 is to establish that zero-order relationships among the variables exist (Tofighi & Mackinnon, 
2015). The last step (equation c’) was the effect of IV on DV with the present of MV. According to the above 
research, this leads to the following the mediator model as illustrated in Figure2: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Method used to analyze mediating effect 

 
Result of regression analysis to examine the mediating effect of knowledge sharing commitment is illustrated in 
Table 5. Out of two dimensions tested, but unfortunately, the valuables of collective effective belief and freedom 
in decision making failed to fulfill paths. Based on the requirement outlined by Baron and Kenny (1986), 
knowledge sharing failed to mediate the relationship of variables which were collective effective belief and 
freedom in decision making with innovative behavior. 
 
Table 5. Mediating effect of knowledge sharing commitment 

 B t Sig. 
Equation a ( IV to MV )    
Collective Effective Belief .052 1.087 .278 
Freedom in decision making -.088 -1.709 .088 
Equation b (MV to DV)    
Knowledge Sharing  0.126 2.514 0.012 
Equation c (IV to DV)    
Collective Effective Belief .123 2.287 .023 
Freedom in decision making .082 1.413 .159 
Equation c’ (X & M – Y)    
Collective Effective Belief .125 2.323 .021 
Freedom in decision making .079 1.343 .180 
Knowledge Sharing -.042 -.737 .462 

Mediator (M)

IV (X) DV c/c’
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6. Discussion 
This research from the perspective of the concept of organizational climate, from the organization’s common 
vision, collective effective belief, there into with the free and flexible organizational environment and employees’ 
ability to make decisions freely, this study attempts to explore the knowledge sharing of employees based on the 
environment of China, and then to enhance the impact of their innovative behavior. Based on the organizational 
learning theory arguments, a total of 533 questionnaires were distributed in this study, with a recovery rate of 
432 (81.05%). The study used data from a survey of 432 designers at graphic design firms in Shanxi Province of 
China, to answer the research hypothesis.  
6.1 The Effect of Independent Variables on Innovative behavior 
The results show that collective effective belief was positively and significantly influenced innovative behavior 
of design employees in private graphic design companies in Shanxi province of China. The result of this study 
was consistent with Kgün et al. (2016), Yuntao et al. (2017) and Thurlings et al. (2015) who found that 
employees’ innovative behaviors were significantly influenced by the organizational atmosphere, in the 
organizational atmosphere, the collective vision and the common goal of work are related to the organizational 
members’ schematic knowledge and effective belief, as well as the possible behavior of the motivation and 
intention of the organizational members associated with the collective belief (Roderick, 2010; Weber et al., 
2005). On this side, collective effective belief is also regarded as a cognitive construction (Roderick, 2010). This 
understanding, from the perspective of graphic design companies, creates trust towards other colleagues and 
employers and ultimately the willingness to invent new innovation collectively. 
However, the freedom in decision making was not positively and significantly influenced participation in 
innovative behavior. The result of this study was not consistent with Kasia et al. (2017), Micheli et al. (2012) and 
Li et al. (2008). These studies found that freedom in decision making is one of the critical factors in explaining 
user behavior and it was mostly reflected in the nature of the process of organizational tasks. The probable 
explanation could be the organizational culture in the graphic design companies in Shanxi province of China, 
which stresses on the superiority and seniority during the process of making decision, rational discourse and 
sharing ideas in the workplace. Thus organizational culture in the graphic design companies in Shanxi province 
of China need to be changed before freedom in decision making value could give significant impact to 
innovative behavior among graphic designers. 
6.2 The Effect of Independent Variables on the Knowledge Sharing 
Regrettably, collective effective belief and freedom in decision making were not positively and significantly 
influenced participation in knowledge sharing. Those finding was not parallel with previous studies such as Wu 
et al., (2014) Yuntao et al. (2017), Thurlings et al. (2015), Li et al. (2013), Lin (2013), and Yu et al., (2013). 
These researchers found that collective effective belief has direct significant impact on knowledge sharing, as 
well as the freedom in decision making is vital for communication within an organization, which improves the 
sharing and dissemination of knowledge or experience while promoting different ideas. The probable 
explanation behind the finding of this study could be low trust value among graphic designers in the graphic 
design companies in Shanxi province of China, and during the working environment and culture in the graphic 
design companies in Shanxi province of China, which stresses on the superiority and seniority during the process 
of making decision, rational discourse and sharing ideas in the workplace and high bureaucracy. In turn, the 
employees feel demotivated to share views because of the concern of being rejected and humiliated by the 
superior and/or senior members, and then demotivate employees from sharing views and opinions in the 
organization. Thus working environment and culture in the graphic design companies in Shanxi province of 
China need to be improved before the collective effective belief and freedom in decision making could give 
significant impact to knowledge sharing among graphic designers. 
6.3 Mediating Effect of Knowledge Sharing on the Relationship between Independent Variables and Innovative 
Behavior 
The third research was related to the mediating effect of knowledge sharing on the relationship between 
independent variables (collective effective belief, freedom in decision making) and the innovative behavior. This 
study found that hypotheses (collective effective belief, freedom in decision making) were rejected. The probable 
explanation for all these findings could be the nature of innovative behavior. Thus more attention should be 
given by the graphic design companies to motivate employees to share knowledge actively in the workplace 
through employee-friendly working procedure, low bureaucracy and incentives. This could encourage graphic 
designers to share knowledge actively in the workplace.  
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6.4 The Effect of Knowledge Sharing and Innovative Behavior 
Finally, this research found that knowledge sharing has a positive and significant impact on the participation of 
innovation behavior. This finding was consistent with previous researchers such as Manteghi (2015), Yuntao et al. 
(2017) and Tu et al. (2015). Researchers found that knowledge sharing is an effective way to improve the quality 
of inter-organizational information exchange, solve complex problems and generate innovative behavior through 
information exchange. Besides, the positive correlation between knowledge sharing and employee innovation 
behavior has been supported by some experience in various organizations, including research and exploration 
teams, manufacturing teams and management teams (Gong et al., 2013; Sung & Choi, 2012). Videlicet, not only 
does knowledge sharing provide more valuable information for organization members, but the discussion of 
knowledge sharing can also motivate employees to develop new strategic ways to identify and solve problems. 
7. Conclusions 
7.1 Managerial and Practical Implications 
In the past, the innovation behavior of employees was mostly extended from the western value system and from 
the European perspective. This study focuses on the graphic design field of Shanxi Province attempted to 
develop and present new knowledge concepts from the perspective of China, and focused on the concept of 
collective and the value of its common vision and belief in the organizational climate. In theoretical aspect, this 
research has made a positive contribution to academic world as it develops and validates a research instrument 
for data collection. Another important theoretical contribution of this study is the empirical new motivational 
factors, namely, collective effective belief, freedom in decision making to the innovative behavior theoretical 
framework. As discussed in above, these factors have yet to be examined on designers in the graphic design 
industry in Shanxi province of China. In a word, this is the first research that provides empirical evidence on the 
importance of these factors in enabling innovative behavior.  
In the practical implications, the results of this study have the following important significance for promoting 
employees’ innovative behavior. Firstly, for the strategic development of the company, professionals can make 
use of the research results of this study to improve the work innovation behavior of employees in the 
organization team based on the effectiveness of the collective belief in the organization and the knowledge 
sharing behaviors. Hence, according to the results of this research, based on the one hand, can consider to choose 
working years longer as organization of the team core personnel, on the other hand, on the working experience 
can be recognized by other members, in addition, the organization can set out from their actions each other 
between team lead other members to produce more of the knowledge sharing behavior, and promote the 
innovative behavior. Secondly, with the augmentation of the region culture influence, the enterprise should be 
more resources for relationship building, cannot rely on the willingness to unilaterally to enhance its innovation 
behavior, but should focus on those barriers to restrict its system innovation behavior of (such as the unfair 
competition environment, the policy protection, or low bureaucracy etc.). Although the results of the survey have 
not confirmed what the importance of the freedom in decision making in an organization and its potential 
moderate impact, but we also encourage in the future to better understand the dimensions of Chinese 
environment, suggested that organization between employees or in the process of various forms of 
communication with peers to adopt a more open, friendly, caring and interactive way in the aspect of 
interpersonal relationships by actively help to start the interaction between each other. 
7.2 Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 
Although this study has certain theoretical and practical implications, it also has some limitations, which can be 
solved in future studies. The deficiencies of this paper are as follows: First, this study is based on specific 
context and culture when discussing the factors influencing employees' innovative behavior. According to the 
interpretation of the study, since the variables in this study were evaluated at the same time, the direction of 
causality between them could not be determined. For example, employees with innovative behavior more or less 
affect the sharing and operation of knowledge. In future studies, firstly, longitudinal design can be considered for 
comparative studies to explore the relationship between them and exclude the order of reverse causality. Then 
the causal sequence between these structural theoretical frameworks is clarified. And then, longitudinal studies 
also compare the relationships among different population groups according to different cultural backgrounds. 
Under the characteristics of China’s unique cultural background, considering the dynamic relationship between 
social status and the different factors of traditional cultural context, a pluralistic comparative analysis of the 
existing research framework is of great significance to expand the theoretical perspective of innovative behavior 
theory.  
In addition, of this study is based on the knowledge sharing as intermediary variables, but in this study, 
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knowledge sharing as an intermediary variable has not been verified. Therefore, through integrated study of 
debris and the conceptual framework, in the aspect of knowledge sharing should be considered for the handling 
of all kinds of knowledge, that is to say, in different situations, different motivation provided a more 
comprehensive explanation. When considering the social network where employees communicate with each 
other, the knowledge hiding and the traditional Chinese social relations will violate the principle of mutual 
benefit exchange. Being isolated or lacking in the current needs of the organization will lead to the reduction of 
knowledge reserve or denial, etc., and they will often provide inappropriate ideas and thus produce a low-quality 
exchange relationship for the work of employees of the organization. The theoretical reason behind considering 
the negative effects behind the Chinese traditional environment is the direction of future research. Furthermore, 
since this research theoretical framework is new, there is a need to further validate it. The theoretical framework 
of this study can be applied to different industries and organizational departments to conduct textual research 
from different perspectives and professional aspects. 
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APPENDIX 
 
Questionnaire items 
A Items measuring innovative behavior 
1. I usually introduce small innovations into my practice. 
2. I often succeed in transforming my innovative ideas into practical solutions. 
3. I can always able to give a good source of highly creative ideas in my work.  
4. I demonstrate originality in my work. 
5. I suggest radically new ways of doing things in my work. 
6. I am transforming innovative ideas into useful applications.  
7. I am introducing innovative ideas into the work environment in a systematic way. 
B Items measuring collective effective belief 
1. In my department has a strong feeling of “one team”. 
2. In my department, everyone considers others standpoint. 
3. In my department, employees understood and accepted by each other. 
4. In my department actively cultivate employees’ knowledge diffusion. 
5. I am very happy being a member of this organization. 
6. This organization has a great deal of personal meaning for me. 
7. I have a positive emotional attachment to my organization. 
8. Even if I had other better job opportunities, I would want to work with my organization. 
C Items measuring freedom in decision making 
1. Employees are invited to participate in problem solving and decisions. 
2. Supervisor encouraged his subordinates to express their new ideas. 
3. Employees have significant autonomy in determining how to do the job. 
4. Employees can decide on my own how to go about doing my work. 
5. Employees are allowed the flexibility to make direct work-related decisions. 
6. Employees are allowed to use their personal initiative and judgment in carrying out their work. 
D Items measuring knowledge sharing  
1. In my organization, I share and discuss my experiences and special knowledge with others. 
2. In my organization, I usually get new knowledge from colleagues. 
3. In my organization has expertise in the usage and maintenance of critical information infrastructure, e.g. intranet, groupware (like 
WeChat, QQ). 
4. In my organization, the intranet systems enable the sharing of ideas and critical documents. 
5. Knowledge sharing is important for me. 
6. I enjoy seeing my colleagues benefit from my knowledge sharing efforts. 
7. Sharing knowledge with my colleagues enhances our work relationship. 
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